CLASS 700: VEGETABLES
Director: Lori Dreher lori.dreher1@gmail.com
• Quality, uniformity and display will be the basis for judging. Entries should
be displayed on a sturdy plate with tag securely attached.
Prize Money: $8/$6/$4
1.Potatoes – (6), any variety, not scrubbed, clean.
2. Tomatoes- Roma variety, stems on to show proof of growing
3. Onion (3) any variety, tops trimmed, bulbs clean.
4. Garlic Bulbs, not braided, clean (3)
5. Leeks, (3) tops trimmed 4-6” above white shank
6. Field Pumpkin (1) stem trimmed, washed *$10
7. Pie Pumpkin (2), stem trimmed, washed
8. Squash, Butternut (1) stem trimmed, washed
9. Squash, Acorn (1) stem trimmed, washed
10. Squash, any variety, named (1) stem trimmed no more than 2”,
washed
11. Cabbage, 1 head, any variety, edges trimmed and presentation
considered
12. Beets (3) 1” tops, lightly washed, not scrubbed, uniformity
considered *$10
13. Carrots (3) 1” tops, lightly washed, not scrubbed, uniformity and size
considered
14. Tomatoes, Red, for slicing, (3) stems on to show proof of growing
15. Cherry Tomatoes (5), stems on to show proof of growing
16.Hot Peppers, any variety, stem on, lightly cleaned (2)
17. Peppers (any colour, any variety), stem on, lightly cleaned (2)
18. Unusual Vegetable (1) of exhibitors choice, named, good edible
market condition
19. Beans, any variety, on a plate, (10)
20. Kale, 1 head, in suitable container, may include vase with water
21. Garden herbs, fresh, collection of 4 stems or more, different varieties
named on tag, 4-8” lengths in container with water
22. Gourds, collections, not less than 6 or more than 12, display
considered
23. Show It!! Garden produce, best collection, in a Container, not
mounted, quality of produce considered, overall quantity of variety
considered, all must be grown by exhibitor, artistic display and uniqueness
considered.
*1st Prize - $25; 2nd Prize -$15; 3rd Prize - $10
24.Field Pumpkin, largest by CIRCUMFERENCE, need not be on a plate,
any variety
*1st prize- $40; 2nd prize - $ 20; 3rd prize - $ 15
25. NEW! Grow IT! A potted vegetable growing. Quality of growth, overall
health and attractiveness of display considered. Pots limited to 12”
diameter. Any variety of vegetable accepted.

Overall Special: $25 to Exhibitor with most points in Class 700

CLASS 820: JR.VEGETABLES
Director: Lori Dreher lori.dreher1@gmail.com
• Quality, uniformity and display will be the basis for judging. Entries should be
displayed on a sturdy plate with tag securely attached.
Prize Money: $5/$4/$3
1. Carrots (3) 5 cm tops, lightly washed, not scrubbed
2. Red Tomatoes (3) stems on, any variety
3. Cherry Tomatoes (5) stems on, red or yellow, no green
4. Potatoes, (3) any variety
5. Beets, (3) any variety, 5 cm tops, lightly washed, not scrubbed
6. Onions (3) any variety
7. Field pumpkin (1)
8. Peppers (3) any variety
9. Apples (3), stems on, no leaves
10. Longest Zucchini (1)
11. Longest Carrot (1) lightly washed, not scrubbed
12. Heaviest Potato (1)
13. Heaviest Tomato (1)
14. Heaviest Beet (1)
15. Largest Pumpkin measured by circumference, any variety (1) *$20
16. Alphabet Bean (1) natural shape, letter written on entry tag
17. Siamese Twin Vegetable (1)
Crazy Fruits & Veggies: Entries may use costumes, paint or other added
features and maybe purchased fruits or vegetables. Be creative! And
colourful!
18. Plant It! One veggie seedling/plant labeled and growing in a pot. *$7
19. Grow It! One display of veggies, fruits and herbs grown by exhibitor.
Must be displayed in a suitable container, no larger than 24”x24”. *$7
20. Show It! Create- and- decorate-your-own- famous Veggie! (open
category, use imagination!) *$7
Overall Special: $25 to Exhibitor with most points in Class 820

